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Next Run 2204
Date: 29th Mar

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: STIR

Co
Bravefart Theme:
Hare:

DIKVAN
Young Again

Run Whitfords Nodes. North on Mitchell freeway, West into Hepburn
Site: ave, Right into Whitfords Ave, left into car park
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2205
2206
2207

06 Apr
12 Apr
19 Apr

Sheep Thrill
DIKVAN
COOKIE

Dingo
Disgraceful
Donka

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2203 – Glengarry Park
Unique Event
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Nae a bad turn oot the nicht, cunsiderin a lot o’ the members were
sufferin fae overindulgence from Cervantes o’re the weekend.
40 or so M of H including 4 returniks and a shit load of visitors turn up on
this perfect Autumn evening.
The Run:
The GM mounts the crate calls out Bravefart to take his 1 and 2 of 7
down downs for his 700 runs. Hardcase was next up who says the run is
shorter than Kazi’s from 2 weeks ago – but by how much? Chalk, a little
flour, walkers / runners split, drink stop – now mosey along that way
fellows.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
The GM mounts the crate and immediately moves Wimpy around the
circle for his general misconduct. Scrotus felt Wimpy was now too close

for comfort and moved to the opposite side of the circle. And, here’s me thinking that they were best mates?
Bravefart desperate for some more free piss, pushes for his 3 and 4 of 7.
Coops with temporary doctors’ certificate, sings the down down songs from the comfort of the Physically
handicapped chair after dislocating his ankle 5 minutes into the run.
Visitors:
Late Cumer, Fartin, Boxy, Inspector Gadget,
Returniks:
Dikvan, Scrotus Maximus, Harvey Wallbanger, Exit Re-entry
New Member :
Buckley – welcome to your first official run at Hamersley
General Business:
Roo-Ted steps front and centre and talks about a hasher who took a young lady to a restaurant and tried to
impress her with an expensive bottle of Red Wine. She said that she would only take the wine if he could
show that he had 7 inches below his belt. He took the wine back and as he didn’t want to cut off 3 inches.
MauSei , Mel adjusted and Tampax still missing in action. The rest can sit.
The RA was cleaning out his cupboard and said that he had a stack of Armani clothes to raffle off – all free of
charge. He sent his little helper Popeye, around giving out the free raffle tickets for later use. Popeye was
clearly delighted with the importance of the mission.
Bravefart completed 5 of 7.
Accolades were flying and Concord (and Popeye) praised the organisers of the Cervantes Poor Man’s Hash
event. Main organisers were C-Man, Screwdriver and Coops with ‘Helpers’ also getting a thank you. Great
weekend was had by all.
The GM informed the crowd that Busselton Hash were holding their 20th Anniversary run on 14th August 2021
Put the date in your diaries.
The RA took the opportunity to jump in and conduct the raffle. Ex BGC hats, shirts, Jackets, pants were raffled
off – only trouble they all had GREG embroidered on them. The crowd were not happy however as it was
obvious that Cookie had fixed the raffle so that his best mate Hardcase could rewarded with a high visibility
GREG shirt. I think their friendship extends back to the Interhash in Bali?
Scrotus managed to win a shirt but decided, to keep the hanger but re-raffle the shirt saying that “at least the
hanger is useful”. For his generosity, Scrotus was given a bag to safeguard the hanger.
Charges:
Replicar charged DAGS for careless abandonment of his GM’s mug. DAGS and the mug were reunited once
more.
The GM made some charges on members for various offenses on the Cervantes weekend. These were
disregarded as being mythical, and anyway what happens in Cervantes, stays ……………
Capt Hook charged Disgraceful for spending half an hour on his phone, when he should have been directing
Hookie to the run site.

DAGs tried to charge the OnSec for claiming that he had not given correct recognition to the singer of the
closing song the previous week. The poor misguided DAGS was clearly mistaken and sent from the circle with
his tail between his legs.
Pitstop felt it necessary, to give Popeye an accolade for sorting out his Run history. He is now up to 216 runs.
He also admitted that he had found his 200 badge which had been awarded to him in 2013.
Popeye also got a mention regards his change in hairstyle on the Sunday morning at Cervantes. Looked like he
had electrocuted. Maybe too much static electricity from his 4-legged friends?
Buckley was given his Hamersley Pack as he is now a fully paid-up member. There were a couple of
suggestions regards Hash Names – but as per hash Traditions, his naming will be put in abeyance until he
earns a name.
Bravefart finished 6 of 7
WOW: Wanker Screwdriver came forward and was full of good ideas – mostly stemming from the Cervantes
weekend.
In reverse order:
Rads was bowled over by a monster wave after the Crankers ride on Sunday and complained that he had lost
his $1.50 sunglasses.
Boof got nomination for sleeping in his car at C-Man’s joint, rolling over in his sleep and setting off his car
alarm six times. He finally found his keys, tucked away in his trouser pocket.
Boof got second nomination for leaving the Saturday party early then returning because he couldn’t
remember if he had told anyone he was leaving.
Precious got a nomination for losing his Bacon??
DikVan got a mention for registering but not bothering to turn up.
Last but not least was Screwy”s report , that on the Saturday, whilst walking to the venue, in his Wanker shirt
with his unmentionable by his side, a car sleeked past him then stopped. The window was wound down and
the passenger said “are you 2 hashers by any chance, as we are totally lost. We’ve and been looking for the
footy oval for last 2 hours, so that we can attend the Poor Man’s Function. PITSTOP was forgiven for not
recognised the obvious – but not the driver. He was a forty-year member, was clearly the man in charge, and
therefore had no excuse. Voodoo was awarded the shirt by popular demand.
Bravefart completed 7 of 7 and was awarded his 700 badge.
Run Report
14 runners set off swiftly but were soon reduced to 13 after COOPS came a cropper in the first lane way. His
dislocated ancle soon popped back into place but resulted in severe swelling. C-Man saved the day by
returning to the carpark, picked up his ute and returned COOPS to the bus for ice and refreshments.
The run continued across the Mitchell Freeway, through into the suburb of Greenwood, back across the
freeway and home. Late Cumer was called out to do the run report and said it was a good run, well-marked
with some long FT’s to mess up the front runners. Maybe a bit on the long side (8.5 km) but generally quite
acceptable. He was asked to give it a rating and said for the run, a Strong 4.5 out of ten”. As a visitor, he was
unaware that he had to include a rate for the food but general consensus was that the food would be good
and well worth 3.5. With an extra 1.0 for the act, added together and then averaged in normal fashion – gave
a final result, a worthwhile 9 out of 10.

Ice
The GM put Exit re-Entry on ice for not introducing his guest – Late Cumer to him at the start of the run

Next Week’s Run
STIR: Whitfords Nodes
Next week’s Van driver:
DIKVAN
Hash Lunch:
Tagg was no show again: next lunch TBA

Hares Act
Hardcase comes into the circle and explains the reason for his theme – Unique Event.
Turns out there were 2 reasons.
First, it was the Jakarta Hashers 50th Anniversary , and ex members came into the circle to celebrate.
Second, Hardcase explained that that the run date was 22/03 which coincided with the Run Number 2203,
which made the night a Unique Event. Onya Hardcase.
Hardcase performed an old Jakarta Hash song to the tune of a well-known Simon and Garfunkel song – The
Sound of silence. Opening line was “Hello Penis my all friend”. Great lyrics and great effort. Full marks for
trying.
Song:
Donka did not sing out this week. DAGS and Boxy shared the honours and sang – Raise your Mugs.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 19/52

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – 20th Anniversary

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

